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APPENDIX 1: BREAKDOWN OF STUDY PARTICIPANTS1 
 
n = 374 Small Moderate Large Control 
WTP 62 60 57 44 
WTA 40 45 33 33 
 
Demographic Information 
Race:   
White (75.0%) 
Black (7.7%) 
Latino (5.2%) 
Asian (8.4%) 
Other (3.7%) 
 
Gender:   
Male (52.4%) 
Female (47.4%) 
 
Mean Age:   
33.92 (SD = 12.22) 
Education: 
1 – Some High School – 1.2% 
2 – High School Graduate – 11.9% 
3 – Some Community / Junior College – 15.4% 
4 – Community / Junior College – 9.4% 
5 – Some 4–Year College / University – 16.7% 
6 – 4–Year College / University 29.9% 
7 – Some Graduate / Professional School – 3.8% 
8 – Master’s Degree Completed (M.A., M.S., M.Ed., etc.) – 9.0% 
9 – Doctorate Degree Complete (M.D., Ph.D., J.D., etc.) – 2.5% 
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APPENDIX 2: FORCED CHOICE DECISIONS IN EACH SCENARIO— 
PERCENTAGES SELECTING FAIR PROCESS IN EACH DISPUTE2 
 
TABLE S2.1.  EMPLOYMENT DISPUTE 
 Small Fee / Payment Moderate Fee / Payment Large Fee / Payment 
WTP Condition 
Default = Unfair Process 
98.4%  
(CI = 89.4–99.8%)  
 96.7% 
(CI = 87.6–99.2%)  
 82.5% 
(CI = 70.4–90.3%)  
WTA Condition 
Default = Fair Process  
100.0%  
(CI = Cannot compute CI for 
100%—no variability) 
88.9% 
(CI = 75.9–95.3%) 
78.8% 
(CI = 61.7–89.5%) 
 
 
 
TABLE S2.2.  CHILD–CUSTODY DISPUTE 
 Small Fee / Payment Moderate Fee / Payment Large Fee / Payment 
WTP Condition 
Default = Unfair Process 
100.0% 
(CI = Cannot compute CI for 
100%—no variability )  
98.3% 
(CI = 89.1–99.8%)  
98.2% 
(CI = 88.6–99.8%)  
WTA Condition 
Default = Fair Process  
100.0% 
(CI = Cannot compute CI for 
100%—no variability ) 
100.0% 
(CI = Cannot compute CI for 
100%—no variability) 
97.0% 
(CI = 81.4–99.6%) 
 
 
 
TABLE S2.3.  APARTMENT RENTAL DISPUTE 
 Small Fee / Payment Moderate Fee / Payment Large Fee / Payment 
WTP Condition 
Default = Unfair Process 
100.0% 
(CI  = Cannot compute CI for 
100%—no variability )  
91.7% 
(CI = 81.5–96.5%)  
94.7% 
(CI = 84.9–98.3%)  
WTA Condition 
Default = Fair Process  
95.0% 
(CI = 82.1–98.7%) 
95.6% 
(CI = 83.9–98.9%) 
81.8% 
(CI = 65.0–91.6%) 
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APPENDIX 3: WTP AND WTA IN EACH SCENARIO ACROSS CONDITIONS3 
 
TABLE S3.1.  EMPLOYMENT DISPUTE 
 Small 
Fee / Payment 
Moderate 
Fee / Payment 
Large 
Fee / Payment Control 
WTP Condition 
Default = Unfair Process 
M = $239 
(CI = $133–$345) 
M = $431 
(CI = $213–$649)  
 M = $551 
(CI = $335–$767) 
M = $650 
(CI = $308–$992) 
WTA Condition 
Default = Fair Process  
M = $80,036 
(CI = $6,908–
$153,165) 
M = $323,675 
(CI = $0–$773,144) 
M = $113,070 
(CI = $21,696–
$204,445) 
M = $84,352 
(CI = $0–
$180,608) 
 
 
 
TABLE S3.2.  CHILD–CUSTODY DISPUTE 
 Small 
Fee / Payment 
Moderate 
Fee / Payment 
Large 
Fee / Payment Control 
WTP Condition 
Default = Unfair Process 
M = $3,671 
(CI = $109–$7,233) 
M = $4,304 
(CI = $1,439–
$7,169) 
M = $5,242 
(CI = $2,694–$7,790) 
M = $3,238 
(CI = $2,041–
$4,434) 
WTA Condition 
Default = Fair Process  
M = $752,403 
(CI = $54,019–
$1,450,789) 
M = $686,370 
(CI = $155,913–
$1,216,827) 
M = $2,447,609 
(CI = $1,071,814–
$3,823,404) 
M = $1,203,046 
(CI = $405,022–
$2,001,072) 
 
 
 
TABLE S3.3.  APARTMENT RENTAL DISPUTE 
 Small 
Fee / Payment 
Moderate 
Fee / Payment 
Large 
Fee / Payment Control 
WTP Condition 
Default = Unfair Process 
M = $244 
(CI = $155–334) 
M = $267 
(CI = $165–$370) 
M = $371 
(CI = $246–$495) 
M = $482 
(CI = $271–$693) 
WTA Condition 
Default = Fair Process  
M = $82,639 
(CI = $5,968–
$159,310) 
M = $61,347 
(CI = $0–$124,139) 
M = $213,847 
(CI = $0–$526,236) 
M = $54,584 
(CI = $0–
$122,314) 
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